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More Women
To Be Admitted

In Next Year

Food Service Still

Runs with Deficit
Since March of 1968, Gailor and the Sewanee Inn have been under

[he management oft Morrison's. The' food system has been nil

aver the budget since that time, as it had been prior to the takeover

by Morrison's. This loss is assumed by die University. The agreement

with Morrison's is that a set 'management fee' is to be paid to them by
University and that ail other cosisA

cood food that the

isible way the University could

thin the budget. Dr. Campbell s

wever, that the impersonality

)uld be created by such a sys

s that there is little

, .-,- ihat

United.

main reasons for the losses in

and of labor. Says Mr. Vaughan, "No

p the food there."

re seems to be a possibility that

ien will <

Studei

srably.

1 has not been

has also decreased

Ld the Provost's r.

that the Inn remain open late during

Midwinter's Weekend, the bad

ther and especially the poor business

forced the Inn to close early on

Tl,,n- s

night

, In SJl.il-; s that thi

Sewanee Students

March in Georgia
The death of an elderly black man marred the non-violent atmos-

phere surrounding last Saturday's march in Sylvester, Worth County,

) protest the arrest and imprisonment of a 14 year old Negro

sing on a school bus after she had been told t

of the vehicle and taunted for not

Sewanee students Robert Matlock, BUI

Tucker, and Charlie Liem was other-

ast Spring. The maximum number ft

:an be admitted is 100. The decisi

ibout how many to bring in appa

;ntly will rest with the Admissio

-ged, in the wor
iat "we should

j

these meetings are published). Ni

ertheless the decision was greeted

one member of the faculty, who asked

pte hos.

d zone. Secondly, it was bci

reasingly evident that ihe Uni'

1. At the same time the quality of

ult 1

high

rn, several members of the tac-

tile University accept more than fift:

ramen and that they be housed in 1

lously.

Somewhat the same concern led Dr
leCrady to suspect that the hospital

one dormitory might not be the best

had only recently begun to reveal the

/hich the Vice-ChanceUor suspects

rill lead to one hundred and fifty

.omens , applications by the time the

idmi.-sions Committee meets in April.

en. The quality of the women appli-

at of the men, but the quality of

e men is as high as that of those

he, applied last year. The Admissions

fice reports that it has accepted "at

havi rould

Sewanee Philosophers

Attend Symposium

by students, which

vas conceived by Dr. John

w-retired head of our Phi-

;nt before the critical minds of his

ers (the teachers are not allowed to

estion), it is the writer's impression

ut the high point of the conference

• University of Gu<jrm,i blend White-

ad and Thomas into the warm con-

sion of his belief in that realm prior

philosophic speculat

iposed—and often lot

>dicy" representing the last naked,

vhich was delivered by an angel from

livided into myth, amplification, and

livinity. The paper was not generally

iccepted as a "doing of philosophy,"

ral students (tin. writer anK-nj.; iheml;
md the girl was "crucified" (her des-

in rank by their cl.issc:

1 talk after the papers,

xpect a slill stronger

a paper purified by i

Foreign Economic Policy Topic

Of Visiting PBK Lecturer

:>oke to several Economics

ron Delia Epsilon h.mquet

: PolJC

explai

chise rights for an

pleted with the

hould -

maintain highei

such is the case

ould clearly be unacceptable.

table dorr

jlems. Dr. IV

he first st

as when the price

pushed the price of U. S. potatoes above

Hie world market Immedi.iU.lv Cana-

rd Benedic

difficult to loci

llenged.

rade, an essentia] element of

1 policy, is dependent upon sc

ors, one of which is tariffs. In

nee with the direction of our
lie policy, in recent years U £

have been lowered in most 1

re are problems within the
j

B struggling to work

There ;

riiich 1

i
halted action on the reduc-

eir tariffs until Congress low-

jpon the "Mos! f.-.vorik-

which simply states tl

; are "more favorable'

:an policy thai

fact t

these as Communist China, Cuba,

North Korea, North Vietnam, and par-

d embargoes against Rhodesia and
e Republic of South Africa. Less de-

loped countries ask to have tariff

ily helps them strengthen their in-

(Coniinued on page six)
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Perspective „<pr **?»"» *«#, Concept:

Mr The University Weekly Sewspaper—Founded l8Q2 *

PEACE
end, Ibis comes to nbout $8.7 million per Managing Editor Asst. Managing Editors say, "Well, I'm for peace as much as the neir

(PER HOUR!) spent on war find prepare- Tom WltXARD RlCHARD DOWNS guy;- gnj ^ true ^ his own eonvictions Y
for war. The amount for Vict Nam alono JlM CAMERON

(o c

'

aIl evervone _ .<™ . -ilj. ,

' '

7 million per hour Another startling sta- JlM SAVAGE ...... ,_ . . „
°r say eyeryon,

b w,. Lr abou. our world today is ,*„«,«/* Editors if ^^ " ">*?*«»* !* * "* "^

10,0(10 people starve to death daily. David Stokes
pMCe m a wav ^ to My nothmg at all.

len these statistics are seen side by side GENE Ham What the difficulty seems to be is "how d<

Sports Edit,

. Sports Editi

Copy Edil

mil others by putting our resources be-
,

eding people rnlher than killing them? Second Class postage paid at Sewanec, Tennessee. Printed

opulalion control is a critical problem in May inclusive, .'xa-jn duniia vacaUons {Christmas, Spring,

1 less expensive means than the one we

.-^abii.h

ngth or strategic armed camp

Murage the "other side" from

s very odd that the "other s

An absurd way of staling the problem? Per- same way about their arms. They say they

ps. But the problem is there. And it is one be strong in order to prevent the world from

ril willi seemingly unlimited funds at its dis- rr J 7\ 7* "rightness" of our strength or the "wrongr

„„ with prior,,,, over oU,cr co.oom, For J fog I\ffie »' «"* - - "» We are bo.h, „» ,he ,

,,ni|>le, recall what I,.,],;,.m -I when the- bomb-
(ary ]eve]

, .

{hg same ^
• of Nortli Viet Nam was hailed (only to be

i be heard. The military ;

[heir depleled hare

be restored. Any t

Crises . .

ABM system to prove it. In 1961, Richard Nixon had faced six crisis tration. The crises that Nixon faced as a cai

What about the problems of our cities and pov- in his political career. His seventh erupted in date for or as Vice-President are ones at

have to wait longer for solution? eighth in his successful drive for the Presidency pie, several influential newspapers urged

This type of thinking seemingly has oscen- las" year; now he is faced with his ninth, the Nixon be dropped from the 1952 ticket bees

nkfully day-by-day crisis of being the 37th President of the discover

'lelped paj '

, (he need I

of the attitude of our church toward the mili- lnner feelings on recent controversial issues. throui

tary. There is a question of the ethical impli- Perhaps only because of his then rather bleak fund)

arting chaplains ditical future did

the "control of the military. Granted, 1961
<
to w"^ his story of ^ Alger Hiss affair, ruption in Washingtoi

p to. But, should lhe Checkers speech, Ike's heart attack, the wide television refutation of these attacks that debatable) there will be no winners in the next

ee sanction Hie military establishment while Caracas mob. the kitchen debate with Khrush- many observers credit with being a major fac- Great War. Whereas "limited'" warfare was
nasloring to its members? Why not consider ci-

chev
'
and 0l '- I96° election. Whatever the rea- tor in the Eisenhower landslide. His answer was possible before the atomic age, because of the

i/flJBii chaplains to servicemen? son we can be glad that Six Crises was writ- dubbed the "Checkers" speech because of his threat that both the U S and Russia hold we

Closer lo home, the church in Sewanee needs
,e"' for ICx

?
na U 'h " 4,or *?*? hLs ^ sbc emotional statements about his dog Checkers shall find that war will not be winnable on any

i.. .mestion the implications of running a Mili-
cn^ "^/'^ "' "™ indication of how he and has wife's "good. Republican cloth coat." scale; in Korea, in Vietnam, or in Czcchosla^-

. . , „ _ , „ , .,„„ ,,,;„ will struggle with his ninth. Many of Nixon's opponents considered the Thus ac «.,= in,i:h,i; i- t. _- _ u i .
i.,,\ .v.i.lomy nii-l sponsoring e bomnei train- , -

J
'
" ,luu L"":"ue' t'J Ule inus, as one institution is becoming obsolete

i pamtory umi in the college. Are we not, * **™ "' "»»« ™*<*. '
m '

"

c '
-= from speech trite sentimentality; but Nixon states another institution must rise to take its place,

n fact sanctioning war as an acceptable solu-
Six Cr*a

' " ls me f a mutn more reflective, that the cloth coat matter was brought up not and if we look around us we can see this being

,..-, i,. ,vr\.\ ,.,..1.1.,,..- And what is the impli-
s W1! !'"' U " L "-' " u,ure ,llan « normally associated by him but by a heckler in Eugene, Oregon, done We h.,ve ... n , t 1,,-ir, n lr,-l r. M - h r. . \.

"oMheSoTC cadet carrving Z church « » "J™ ^ <f— »f •* • «*t of and that he decided to memtion Checkers in hl; we have seen fheS t^ it in bofttt.
, lemio processions? We h ml

U

d

f

(h^^^J™ ^^Jj*"""^ juxtaposition to FDR's use of his terrier Fala. League of Nations and the United Nations, We

^v^^on-^olent^solution^ to conflict?
^ '" ^ acLLons ™sympathatleally. Yet many of Nix- Nixon as Vice-President was the first VP to tior & dTpS™ Coxds v-hieh'^TdT

But, U.en, we can't be bothered by absurd T^fZ^^TJH^ thT S" X. Si11

? '"h^ ^ ^m"' u ^^f- ^^ t0 ^^ PeaCC ^ 3 ^tiVe Wa >'' We
,eh as Uu.se because wc are busying " ° *" "*.^ '.'" "f£ £S

" f ^ ^f^ 3 '"** att^- ^f>' I»™ forgotten have seen in the Czech struggle a country de-

.....~.-Iv. fm ,!„„ is rc ,11. importanl to our
;'

L

"\
,

"
,' ?^!! !^" £f T" T J

k ^ ^ 3
c
L
0ral

f
UIUst- vdoP n-w and unique ways lo deal with armed

i ,i ,, , ; , ,, vi-i-r, .(
>' i »w of Mn-:enty ili.it cannot be ignored. led mob m Cjimc^, Venezuela and that he was scltc,.,,,,-, un,!,,,.., ,,],„, i|, (

-
II il,r=om .!l,celebration of the Victory of ^^ had h^ ^ ^^.^^ figure forced ^ , face.^^ conWation ^ Jf— had CeS^ ^fpl?»C

LETTER TO THE EDITOR r^s
Charter meeting of these emotional situations. Nixon was able to

the summer of 1948. how- maintain the stability of government during Ei-
of the three or four senhower's illness but still not seem power-

by Whiltaker Chambers as com- hungry. During the riot in Venezuela, although

! Magazine, and

Your article, "Down with the Heathens" Feb-
se'f-confessed communist dupe during the '30's. relaying American friendship to Latin America. ^

mces re-establish the old. It was President

rii,.ry 2-Hh, was somewhat pleasing, but a bit
AIger Hti^ P r"ented a master defense for him- Nixon had been told by John Foster Dulles on

Kermedy who said, "Mankind must do away

puzzling. If the feature on Coach VameU and self whieh served to discredit Chambers and his deathbed to make 'sure the Kremlin knew
J''

lfh wl
L
r or *ar wil! do awav vvith mankind"

The Umversitv of the South was a parody on
the House Un-American Activities Committee, America would not be bluffed, and when ' ™ P '" : ^ who M 'd

'

"peace must be

the typical story of a Southern School, you arc
of which Nixon was a i""'01" member. Nixon, Khrushchev provided an opening while he and ,"" lf '""} ''"

r buUt U P everyday by the works

to be commended. Too often, the image por-
nowever

i
was convinced of Chamber's sincerity Nixon were viewing a model American kitchen, Pc°ce. So, there has been both a tradition

trayed of what some believe to be the inex-
imcl intriS«cd by Hiss' statement that he knew Nixon took advantage. The result was the fam-'

f°r neW Ways of attempting things, and now

plicable South is jus! plain silly. The picture of
no ane "by Ulc name" of Whittakcr Chambers ed "Kitchen Debate."

therc ^ a demand that we do a new thing for

a mint julip boobery has been painted much lnstead of his saying that he did not know Nixon's coverage of the 1960 elections is, as '
G establishment of peace.

too often. mUjtaker Chambers. Nixon began to probe into he states, a very superficial one. He especially So, the draft is not the only answer, just as

Yet, sadly. I think, you too have fallen for ^~ S'0ry: and
*
W

J

hcn Cllambtrs produced the stresses an important, but often forgotten point, war is not the only answer. As the government
thi. ihmkmc. Tlu wnl't wnuld have this .mi- ^ v_

D
?'
)or
f

lent d«^ments that Hiss report- A Gallup poll during 1959 had shown Kennedy has ^tahl.ched machines for war, it has started

viMiy M ,>,h„,d hv invstual Andv Hardvs ^ had ^olen. a Grand Jury indicted Hiss for with an eighteen point lead over Nixon. Nixon to establish machines for peace, but in order to

who speak semi-lilvrale EnelUh and plav a rus-
["-' J

" r

-

tAL' r il,lte "'"-' H)is ca= 1'- NlXOT1 has was tne under-dog in that election, and his ^vas establish an institution to successfully deal with

tie stvlc of basketball Wh.l- 1 c.nnn, M „ ,k for '!

r"" '' ''v
,

cerU " n mo^' hUvA cltmcnts an uphill fight. Nixon, unlike some of his sup- the complex problems which peace entails (i.e.

all elements of The University it would seem
m t-"untr>- for his zeal In trying to un- porters, denies that Kennedy stole the election settling disputes, curing hunger, working out

your slant on Sewanee basketball blinded your
'"°?r "nullumsts m the Truman Admims- and is equally willing to find faults in his own differences acceptable to all) we must think in

sSSSHKSrs S?£2=ES£S?Si Erl^irllP^ ^sl^s?S?-P
^Hit^Sr-SS ^^^w'^:^ -Hfior^^HE^HS =SFFSSSSS

a Corps. Ther

that your knowlec
erica elected a truly "more experienced"
i than Richard M. Nixon, and the best way

about this experience is to read Six

David Stokes, Jr. Tom Burhouges
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What is a College?

,erprise. The idea is transmission of accumu-

lated knowledge, of passing on to a rising gene-

.],, skills, and the inherited values of a culture.

H college is a corporate body in that it has a

life style, a history, and a being of its own,

naploi

s the

rection of growth and change. For every cor-

rate body of this kind must be a living part

ustees, Deans, Counsellors, Faculty Commit-

s. The work of these officials is very impor-

nt to the life of the body. It is not, however,

c life or the body. The life of the body is

existence. They have the right to be well-taught,

to be treated as individuals, to be dealt with

fairly, and justly, to be protected against vio-

lence and disruptive events that may destroy

growth. Above all, they have the right in a true

college to expect to be introduced to a world

emotional involvements, to be frustrated by the

complexity of a body of knowledge that must
be divided and partitioned to be understood.

gelher. Here is that lovely place where they

:achinj

. It iphis point, an assumption )

assumption that students have something yet

earn and that teachers have something to

:i. Unless this supposition is a valid one, the

le enterprise is fatuous and frustraunc As

,r.kr-.-M relationships follow. They involve right

Jury concepts. Both faculty and students have

irovide the requisites for a place, and an at-

^sponsible choices, play games
act like adults without bearing

he burdens of adulthood, love without remorse,

vr^q

o

et a college should be devoted to

lumane learn og. The main drive of the cur-

sersonality of the undertaking

should be dir cted toward making wiser and

is important, the humanities are

essential. Through the sympathetic interpreta-

other than his own, through the

study of his oim culture, the student may grow

Fantasy
or

Reality?
'he following letter was written by Jamt

rtlett who was a sophomore in the collet

\H he transferred out at the end of last s<

ster. Publication of this letter by the Put

inflm p. The!

to do something so rare as to think, i

zing the kind of situation in which he I

. The pi

»ple

should decide

morality who, upon observ-

: '
:„__ ^-_^z^~.-^^=^- —-^^^ '5';

BaM-leua/id Jitquan Sitane.

Call Ahead, Your Order Will Be Ready

\ 967-1063

j
108 1st Avenue, NE

"'"

i

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

leslruetive and destroying flood.

I think Howard Mumford Jones has summoi
jp well for me: "Present fashions in criticisr,

md philosophy celebrate frustration and disas

mould be there. What profits an
it only sharpens a mind already

ischicf'' By emphasizing the role of

mind in our world ihi

of physics or political science, 01

ucated and refined

no understanding

or of

sure of intellectual discipline.

From what I have said, you can readily Lnfffl

that I believe a college should be of the propel

ifficult, if not well nigr

hum
. plat* eight <

data for processing. You can observe then, that

I would have ten (10) Universities of Tennessee
'f I'.ntlil each, bnngirie. the meaning of learning

to many communiiifs .unl spiralling the bless-

ings of civility, humanity, and elegance, rather

than one University of 20,000 students. In our
world such places are too easily the prey of

red. The virtue of the present age, though
are- unable to admit it, is compassion, but
meaning of charity, that greatest of trinity

Paul's epistle it is the intention of humane
-ning to enrich. The weakness of the present
ir is its failure to sound the heroic note, but

infectious, and heroism needs to be re-dis-
ered whether it be found in tin- mystical

death of an Oedipus or in the brassier but still

umpiring concept of Mncaulny.

"And how can men die better than fac-

ing fearful odds. For the ashes of their
fathers. And the altars of their Gods."

No amount of statistical analysis will reinforce
love of Country, no amount of psychiatric lore

alter the truth of Juliet's love for young Ro-
meo. Men are not moved by digital caluiators,

but by color ami example. Moreover, if we are
to retain civilization, we must lay hold of those
who have been civilized. In encouraging right

value judgements, humanism, without prejudk-

ry, conceived and dedicated to the proposi-

that all children's ideals should be

led to fit society (as opposed to the hereti-

dea that society should be molded to fit the

Is of the people, as held by a number of

asts referred to as 'flower children'), was

ediately put into effect. It called for a cor-

tion to be set up which would create a so-

find himself. That which appears one way may ciety of communal living far removed from out-

in reality be another way, and only those too side inf

.l'-..rl..ed in the humdrum which blends one day semble

into the next will have neither the time nor tempon

the desire to peal away the outer cloak of real- tine co

ity. But then it is claimed that people are only would 1

xcept that it would be a

igement and the Benedic-

were immediately

ment had subsided,

md in the wilder-

it Oxford South, a

inspired poets for

bolically, they chose a style of Renaissance arch-

itecture as their model to use in designing the

Finally it was decided to abandon the widely-

used trivium in favor of a newer form—the
quadrivium—which consisted of the study of

arithmetic, astronomy, geometry, and music. It

was concurred by all that the smaller the ratio

of children to adults, the better the chance for

these young people were incapable "f res pons i-

oped such a perfect system, for now there would

be no need for change in the future—a problem
which might be very expensive and heartbrcak-

der of applause from the rest of the world. In

a matter of practically no time this experiment

was forced to erect rigid, barbed-wire entrance

requirements to keep out undesirable elements.

In order to eliminate many of the fears of in-

coming children, a public relations man, John
B. Handsome, was employed at great expense.

It was his responsibility to make a fantasy out

j! the institution, and he succeeded with pro-

liful place where adults and children got along

together as close friends, sharing liquor and

company one night each week; where children

2) The fact tl

from the adult;

happens at my ho
ly countered by £

3) The fact the

aside for tl

:d by the dining hall in the

When presented with sev-

the head of the institution,

'cCrazy, brought res-.undinr,: applause

w.,r.I the*

costs;

Mr. Handsome would point proudly at the

twelve Organizations of Brotherly Love which
had been created by the children themselves in

order to fulfill a definite social need. Three
times a year these organizations were allowed to

the children showed off their virility, drank
themselves into unconsciousness, and publicly

exhibited sexual conquests. The adults sat back,

amused, and watched, breathing a sigh of re-

lief in the knowledge that this was the only re-

course which kept them from possible oblivion.

ularly so that they would all be good Christ-

ians. And so, everything appeared to be safe

and secure in the forced aura of apathy which

Probably the dreams of the founding fathers

would have remained unchallenged, had there

ards'. He and his flock preached a need for

widespread reform and more children were
drawn over to their cause. The most important

4) The fact that the jua-lriviim had become
iiitmii'lei. se oflfe

add life

adults de ied lis by sa inL> that trivium

far as he

ctly suited fo Oxford «™
philo.

should be

5) The fact that the

gration. The adult had
irk ecused them of

.est of V

G) The that the n firec several

PoTrwa^ s th

kers." M ,
'\m «

to dis uss the

7) The tact that anj who sp
much tim ;asa

adull's

ith the c

ftz Tmme-
dialek Ji

repli

M.-Cr,,/

d Shark

need ,,

aches Itu'llZ

k and his followe ? worked dili-

gently to mill

they might br changes .ly. all

OP. whil, the res of th * beer-
dnnkuiL; culture slept in apathy andself esteem.

really i

id the Sharks in this world will con-
tinue to battle for what they believe is right

(or left), and the rest of the world will keep
on thinking as it does right now. But heaven
help them when that rest of the world wakes
up from its sleep of fantasy and realizes where
reality is heading. That will be quite a new

religion. In addition, the

COULSON
STUDIO

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION
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Sylvester is

No New Thing

whic i pro Dorothy Young, 14, to

firmsJdtndH rges of c ursing on Dc-

or 4Ui, 19 >8. The neident began

whec othy refused

>nck

y i tcgr led school in Sylvester

bond was secured by the Reverend

Ralph Abemathy and her nttorney

C. B. King, They had filed a writ of

Atlanta on Thursday, February 20th.

had been denied by Judge Waller Mc-

Dorolhy's arrest and arbitrary im-

prisonment had been the focal point of

Sylvester. Sylvester is a fairly typical,

somewhat prosperous, small South

while pillared, courthouse and it is

The previous dcrnonstratioins have

been marked by mass arresls of blacks

and a few whiles. The Worth county

jails have been overflowing since De-

iml their

: bad -

The low enforcement agencies have
Uie support of the town's officials and
the white community. They are only

protecting the powers that be in Worth
County. The- cops, like the poor whites

who jeer and heckle the marchers, are

only pawns in a struggle to preserve

•. 1 1m-

'orth county started

Hunter. Charles Lie

vestcr. We wtuit directly to the

istian Aid Center, where a work-
p on non-violence was being held,

Reverend Abemathy had not yet

rans of the Poor Peoples Car
mainly Worth county blacks.

only a few km\e- lhk! ,

songs led by Williams and the mar-

shails. Everyone was caught up in the

feeling and the chanting and swi

where we had a hurried 1

r of fried chicken, bread, cake

and cofiee. Abemtahy nnd the chartc:

ses from Atlanta arrived and v

[ marshalls, all veterans of m;

ches, were to form a highly mol

eel i vi-' shield en either side <>i the

crowds of whites standing on the

with (he racks of shot guns across

rear view window. The by-standers

> hostile, shouting obscenities and
ng. There was a large number of

standing on the side lines or sit-

in their eop cars looking at us. The
Ji marshalls were busy watching

for anything that might start trouble

nd passing instructions up and down
le line. We hod been instructed not

sera and not to do anything that might
rovoke trouble. It was really difficult

a one to keep his cool while being

died 'mother F—king white nigger'

hat happened to Dorothy Young. The
ops just stood there the whole time.

were just standing there look-

tarled speeding towards the

stop the car unsuccessfully.

mulzer then called for commit

tchard Lee informed the Order t

5730.48 in pledges and cash were c

ed during registration. This moi

i deposited in the Bank of Se\

lertion drive has been planned for the

week of March. Lee said th;

persons did not wish to sign

a contribute to the fund during

Election drive. There are three

its to which the money may be

(ll Pelhain leaching program
(2) Sewanee Boy's Club
<;!> Relief fund fur eimruvmie,

Walter Merrill gave a report on Gai-

r. Several people have complained

pout the locking of the side entrances

the dining hall, Merrill reported thai

is was done for a twofold reason.

First, the side doors were locked to

it students from entering the

dining hall before the time for the

Is to start. Secondly, during Janu-

Gailor suffered a loss of more than

$400 in utensils, plates, and glasses. It

iod by closing the side doors, Mer-
. stated that a meeting with the

pi. Mined

hy. Williams, and a few others It

i nearly impossible- to hear iinyihine

horns were being blown eontinu-
ly and the whites- were yelling and
kling. The cops just stood there. In

six.'och Abematry noted that it was
shington's birthday and that it was

lan's birthday—

,.H,.i...

We
t to Dorothy. Abemathy said

.vas the first time that a black
had had their birthday cele-

brated on the front steps of the court
.use. We sang a few protest songs and
ve the "soul power" cheer with our

his speech, Abemathy attacked black

id white racism and stressed that the
jht had just started. We all pledged

rht for racial and economic ..^.alily

whov

are the march back to the church.

Minutes of Regular
February OG Meeting
Order of Gownsm

of the

: week, and any

n Ha,Ti..„i, chairman of the

ittee, announced that class

>e on sale through the en

this week and at a future time,

ged all who are interested in

ed by the Publication;

the Regent's Office by noon

Peaceful March
Marred by Death

(Continued from page one)

:enter of the march," directly con-
iets those made by Sewanee stu-

dents who were in Sylvester and by
'aulkinberry, an Epis-

?nded the march.
The i the recedir

view with Rev. Faulkinberry who

Community Center.

Dorothy Young, who was 15 on the

f of the march, was found guilty by
Superior Court judge of neli'm-? and
raing on a school bus. The incident

ho transferred to all white school---

/..rill County Improvement League, a

slf-help civil-rights group. On the

ame day of her arrest, her 11 year old

ister was arrested and later released.

Although Miss Young had been re-

?ased, protesters marched anyway.
Peking to have the charges dropped
he march was also initiated to press

: week-long reading period,

and 200 level language cour

, the length of the reading p

ssolved.

eiving these Co
dent Schmutzer

bw business. R
ht following r(

items covered by the activity f^
Marks explained that the fee consist

of $90 per student per year, and »
subsidizes the following:

7 Band and Choir 4,200

give to each organiza-

er of Gownsmen will

onsibility. the student

The Student Poll will

n determining the new

Prov.

E the Student Activity Fe.

st of this

bility for the all.
* Activity Fe

three juniors, ant
appointed by the

rJ^'thiim the student body at 1,

iv requirement i'

a member of the

er, it is strongly

mended to read
it the members not

rted by the Fee.
rhis committee is

dgeting powers fc

etings with thosi

How

jothly and efficiently. Walter

ization, and the result i

ce Hinshelwood then annoi

itositioin to the resolution,

that the entire Sewanee s;

dicated on the basic irresf

of the students. He furthei

ted that the Order should not as

he burden unless we are assurec

m will be able to do as we wa
rith. the fees.

tedr

-ned with studei
ies. At this i

will submit a written state

pertaining to the financi;

ef their particular oni.uur-.,

or the following year. Th
ittee will also initiate a stu
)pinion poll in order to fur

f th.; fund?. The c!i.,irmjn .

mm.rtc-e sh..ll submit ,,ji an
Miner, report to be read ;

ebruary meeting of the Or

tendment to the resolution:

Moved that the words 'strongly

third sentence\.f\h!"/seeor!'t
,

'r..,:v.'-

serted in their place.
* "^

Tabor slated that the officers o:

with the Provost of the Univ
Th.;- committee shall have a
chairman and a recording

Cludec

he resolution. He
a responsible grc

in the first few ye

» objected to the seemingly

resence of the Pro
tee. He feels that the Pro-
jway the members of the

s that the mem-
shoul

class by th.

membership c

1 Van Devender then
j

Moved that the word '

the sixth sentence of the third

Larson Jaenicke, relying on a prece-
dent, requested that all who did not

lave on their gowns be asked to leave.

Accordingly. Schmutzer carried out

lis request. Then Jaenicke asked if a

responded that a quorum had been

the resolution and the amendments
were approved by the Order.

as a call for adjournment,

be .id).xi rued v/i'h tf,... unders'aivi-

Respeclfully submitted,
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J^ruratt££ Purple sports
Sports Editor, Jack. Steinmeyer

Tiger Swimmers Win
GAC Championship

PGD's Lead
IM Standings

Tiger Wrestlers Defend
Conference Mat Title

: ; " :
:
:-: •: :: : : .
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Administration To Review
Curriculum of the College

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, I9(i

Economics Topic
Of PBK Meeting

(Continued from page one)

tec to represent the whole student

body (only three out of the five both-

1 Order of

Peaceful March
Marred by Death

(Cot

chm

rong, but probM.K mmiUimi: about

i0, gathered at the Christian Aid Cen-

r, march hendsuartcrs. Instruction in

e SCLC's Hosea Williams. Sewonee

SSOC's prcsick-nt Rob
,!,.,[: ribed

"mainly to keep your cool." Whites

joined Hacks in a march that in its

non-violence reminded participants of

the pro-'BJnck Power' days when
whiles were welcomed in the civil

iii:I.i

could be dangerous

or People's Campaign nnd other

itions and to keep the march

! steadily.

The march moved through the seat of

where several persons spoke. Dorothy
Young thanked the crowd (or their ef-

forts in her behalf- The crowd than

song "Happy Birthday)." The Rev.

ice. Hosen Williams, a SCLC official

several others addressed the

:hcrs. It was while Abemathy

died (

. );:.-,

out microphones tried to make them-
selves heard.

Other than a bee hive placed in the

march route and the car incident, the

vithot

5 yelled obseni

Oldham Theatre

LEGEND OF LYLAH CLA

THE BROTHERHOOD

Wrestlers Defend
Mat Title

ledfror

167 lbs. Nichols (US); Carter (WL)
Jones (C); Hernreich (WU)

177 lbs.: Webster (WL); Booker
(US); Gorham (WU); McHugh <C)
191 lbs.: Copcnhavcr (WL); Tiern
(SW); Day (WU); Lee (US)
Hwt.: Clarke (WL); Goss (US),

-,!,,„
; (WU); Lawn

1 (C)

field goal th n Cen re but lost the

game at the f ulline, where they ,.,vP

narked the

appearance fo Scwanee s

baskeball play nk Stainbaek

Ron Shelton. Shelto is a two .,„

captain, has Ieen firs ^strinTfor
s of the four

year letterme i, will be felt next

but Vamell L eless lookin

Tom Ihe

Steve Ose
Wavland Long and E b Knight re

as do reserves Larry ianiels, Dan
Steve Davis, and Johnny John:

8 oz. Rib Steak*

Baked Potato

Vegetable 41.;

Tuesday, Febr
Fried Shrimp
French Fries

Cole Slaw
Wednesday, Feb

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce*
French Fries

Garlic Bread $1.00

Country Steak*

Yellow Rice & Gravy
Corn $1.25

Fiuday, February 28:
Buffet $1.50

Saturday, March 1:

Fresh Pork Ham*
Baked Potato

' -Fried Apples $1.00
*Sun , Ma

Buffet

Orders with asterisk served with
Tossed Salad, Rolls and Butter, Coffee or


